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MONTREAL TRAIN 
IN WRECK AT 
FTON JUNCTION

CREW OF WRECKED 
HURONA ARRIVES 

AT NEW YORK

HIDDEN DANGER
IN DOG'S KISS

THE WAR COUNCIL 
OF ITALY HELD 

MEETING FRIDAY

DIED. RUSSIAN WORKERS 
HAVE 17 BRANCHES 

IN CANADA

V
LA8KEY—-In thto tity on th 

Inst., died suddenly. Omm Lsekey, 
aged 54 years, leaving to mourn a 
loving wife, four eoue two denigti- 
tens, one brother and a large circle 
of friends.

Funeral from bis late residence, 28 
Sheriff street, on Saturday at 2.St1 
o’clock. Friends and . acquaintance* 
Invited to atttenoT Interment In 
Fernhtll.

BURNHAM—At Medford, Mass., on 
Dec. 25, Christmas Day, S. L. Tilley 
Burnham, after a short Illness.

Interment will be made at Medford, 
Mass.

1LDŒRS1
ACCON

THE FIT . 
OF YOUR 
OVERCOAT

e 26th

Woman Dies from Rare Di
sease Contracted from Dog’s 
Saliva.

Express Car Thrown Across 
1 racks, Baggage Car 
Crashes Into Box Cars and 
One Coach Ditched—One 
Man Injured.

Ship Foundered Nov. 25th in 
the Mediterranean—Sailed 
from N. Y. With Armenian 
Relief Supplies.

A Summary of It 
Testimony of 
on a Program 
Seeking the F

Secrecy Shrouds Report Pre
sented of Negotiations With 
D'Annunzio.

Report of New York Investi
gating Committee Gives 
Some Idea of Radical Revo
lutionary Movement in 
States.

’"The hydatid cys comes from the 
dog. The dog communicates the des- 
oase through Its saliva. People may 
get it through letting pet dogs kiss 
them," declared Dr. A. Folliott Den
ning at the Southwark Cornor’s Court 
yesterday.

Dr. Denning was giving evidence 
relating to the death of Rhoda Jane 
Browne, aged thirty-seven, of Poeock 
street, Southwvark, who died suddenly 
on geiting out of bed on Tuesday 
morning.

The postmortem examination re
vealed that death was due to syncope 
from compression of the heart caused 
by a hydatid cyst, it was stated that 
she did not keep a dog nor had she 
ever been in Australia, where the dis 
ease, Dr. Denning said, was particular 
ly rife.

Dr. Denning elated that it was be
cause of this disease that dogs were 
kept out of slaughterhouses. Their 
saliva might touch food and Infect it

The coroner said that many years 
ago w hen he was at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital they had a patient suffering 
from hydatid evat and he received 
more attention than he cared for from 
the students. One morning he got 
possessions of his boots and disappear
ed from the hospital.

Dr. Donning agreed with the coroner 
that Ash. moat, watercress, and t-ho 
offal of 'Sheep were likely to become 
infected If dogs had been in contact.

The jury returned n verdiot In ac 
eorrtance with the medical evidence.

You will appreciate buying 
a coat here because you 
will get a garment that fits. 
The best ideas are here in 
models, patterns and colors 
—and nothing is lacking 
that good tailoring can 
supply.
Waist - seam, form-fitting, 
slip - ons, ulsters, belted, 
chesterfields.

Home, Deo. 28—The War Council 
met today under the presidency of 
ITemler Nittl. Besides the foreign 
minister and the ministère of the 
treasury, war and navy, the council 
Included the chief of the general staff, 
General Badoglto, who has just re
turned from Trleet with reports of the 
negotiations with Gabriele lTAnnun- 
Efco. Greet Importance to attributed 
to this meeting of the council, the 
decision» o< which have been kepi 
strictly eecret.

New York, Dec. 26—Captain Robert 
Watts with forty-aeven officers and 
men of -tho crew of the British steam
ship Hurona, which foundered No
vember 25 in the Mediterranean, ar
rived here today on the Steamer Me
gan lfolas from Greek ports.

The Hurona sailed from New York 
last October with sugar and other 
Armenian Relief supplies. The ship 
sprung atoeà and went down in five 
hours, the officers said. The crew 
took to the life boats and were pick
ed up by another vessel which lauded 
them in Greece. They are on then 
way <o England.

rtOttawa Journal, Deo 
, A summary of the v 
dier Settlement Board 
lag the year about t 
ample testimony to th 
Government In early 
■programme ol grant 
financial aeelstance to 
dlers who desire to to 
a permanent vocation. 
■ It was only In Febn 
that the project of so) 
ment reached Its ft 
Prior to that time i 
•low progress, for the 
law contemplated aas 
tliose who were able 
Dominion land sw in thi 
Inces. Free lands of 
lty close to lines of 
were not available In 
and if was not until 
provision was made f 
of land in any part < 
end for generous loam 
ing up such land. Al 
steps were taken to 
control of the Soldier 
eld enable areas of in
lands contained In F<

Provinces. Large t 
lands have been dlsp 
will be made avallabl 
within e short time.
, A glance at the re

Fredericton, N B„ Dec. 26 ,x brok
en switch rod Is eu id to have been re- 
passenger train from Montreal, break- 
passenger train from Moutre.tal, break 
lug apart and being wrecked as it en
tered the >aid at Fredericton June 
tion this morning The exprès» car 
was thrown across the tracks, while 
the baggage car crashed into a string 
of freight cars stand lug on the biding, 
and « second class car was thrown 
lnto-4;he ditch on the other .side of 
the tritek, where it rolled over The 
other cars stay

Edward Bkrry, aged twenty-eight 
years, of Enniskillen, 
master, was the only person badly 
hurt. He suffered a broken rlst ana 
lacerations about the head, but 
at Victoria Hospital It was said his 
condition was not serious. Six Rus
sians ami two other persons, as well 
a* a news agent, were In the eecomd 
class ear which was badly demolished, 
bu-t all climbed out unhurt, except for 
slight cuts and bruises. C. 1*. It. offi
cials «aid they would he able, to have 
traffic handled without much delay uy 
utilizing some of the other tracks in 
the yard.

New York. Dec. 26—The Union of 
Russian Workere has «seventeen 
branches with seven thousand -mem
ber» In the United States, according 
to an official statement issued tonight 
by the legislative committee which 
has been investigating radical and so 
dftloue activities in New York for sev
eral month*.

“In not only the large but also to 
the small centers of population up
state," the stat enmt «aid, "there are 
found men and women engaged In the 
Radical Revolutionary movement." A 
circular found described the would-be 
assassin of Premier Clemenceau as "a 
bold and loyal eon of the oppressed" 
and termed his act “a holy duty."

THE FRENCH GIRL 
OF THE PRESENT I) '

She is Not Inferior Mentally 
or Morally to Her Pre-War 
Sister.

If *URGE CLEMENCEAU 
AS CANDIDATE FOR 

THE PRESIDENCYed on the tracks.

$25 to $65.N. B.. baggage VOTES FOR INDIANS (Dally Express Correspondent.)
Paris, Wednesday, Dec. 12.—Not

withstanding the dunce craze and the 
passion for bare backs and abridged 
skirts the French girl of today la not 
Inferior mentally or morally to her 
pre-war sister. Such 1» the verdict of 
a famous Churchman who Is reputed 
to be on authority on feminine psychol-

Paris, Dec. 26.—A number of mem 
bers of the Chamber of Deputies in
tend shortly to endeavor to induce 
Premier Clemenceau to become a can
didate for the Presidency of the Re
public.

CHILDREN HAD 
GOOD TIME WITH 

QUEBEC SHERIFF

Bill Passed by British Parlia
ment Amid Cheers.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

The Coasting Party The Prime Minister.
(Winnipeg Telegram )

The whole country will hear, with 
deepest regret, that Sir Robert 
Borden is lu such very poor health 
that his retirement from the premier» 
ship of the Dominion may ne expect
ed at any moment.

There la no question as to the es
teem with which Sir Robert Is held 
alike for his absolute probity as for 
the manner in which he led the Do
minion with unfaltering courage dur
ing its great crisis In the war. That 
It should be deprived of his service» 
in settling the crisis of Peace is » 
tremendous loss to Canada, 
absence of actual official statements, 
it Is only to be hoped that his present 
illness may be temporary, and nçt 
so serious as to compel him to retir 
from public life, 
join in tendeMng Its sympathies 
Lady Borden, and will welcome, with 
relief, the return of good health t» 
the Prime Minister.

London, Dec. 24.—India’s Magna 
Carta passed the House of Commons 
.wsterday. It will become law before 
Vtirlstmas. There was well-deserved 
praise for Mr. E. S. Montagu, Secre
tary for India, who declared that it 
was the proudest moment of his life.

| "The passage of this Bill." he added, 
"entails the end of the old era and 
the establishment of a new one."

Mr. Adlunson. for the Labor Party, 
welcomed the Bill, but raid that he 
woûld have liked to go further and 
give more representative power to 
Libor lu India.

ogy.
The hill was fine for coasting.

The snow was well packed down, 
And Sammy Black and Margie White, 

And little Billy Brown.

Youngsters from St. Basile, 
Who Got off at Wrong 
Station, Now Safe With 
Parents.

throughoutspite her slang and her scanty 
clothing
cleric, "that th.- urtues of patience, 
pity, and kindness which distinguished 
•the French girl during the war have 
disappeared because the dance hall is 
now more frequented than the hospital 
ward. She to entitled to some indul
gence after her long years of work, 
suffering, and deprivation. I am con
vinced that she 1* passing through a 
transition period from which she will 
emerge more intelligent, more eman
cipated. more broadminded, and not 
less virtuous because her outlook has 
been changed through the war with Its 
horrors, heroisms, und trials shared 
wftth the poilus.

do not l>elleve," soya the

CAMP NIGHT AT
Y.M.CA. ENJOYED And also pretty Winnie Green 

And graceful Gertie Gray— 
Now, please, my little readers. 

Don't Imagine what I say.Delightful Programme Last 
Night for Members of Ju
nior Camp Held on Salmon 
River Last Summer.

CONTROVfMontreal, Que., Dec. 36—"We had a 
good time," said Douglas Cameron,, 
10 years of age, and his sister, Stella, 
aged 7 when they alighted from the 
Quebec train tonight at Place Vigor 
Station, where they were met by their 
mother, stepfather and Detective Le
nient.

Theee were the two children from 
St. Basile, N. B., who spent Christ
mas with the Quebec Chief of Police 
after having got off at Quebec think
ing It was Montreal, and who wander
ed around the city until picked up by 
the police.

RANKER OFFICERS
Means really that these boy» and girls 

Were painted all this way;
If so, such colored children 

Would be a bit too gay!

Their fathers’ names were Mr. Black, 
Or Mr. White, or Mr. Brown;

And, funny, too, it was Greenville 
The name they called the town.

Well Just as I was saying,
The coasting was Immense,

And after school the boys and girls 
Were ready to commence.

The sleds were In a big, long row.
All tied together, too.

As Sammy Black lay down to 
The merry-making crew.

He didn’t seem to mind the wind 
That o'er the snowdrifts blew, 

That made hie cheeks so bright and 
red,

His stubby nose so blue!

“Come on, you fellers; hurry up!
Quick, girls, get on your sled!

And push against the other ones,
I’m fixed to go ahead!"

Against the last sled Billy Brown 
Then pushed with all his might, 

And down the hill the train of sleds 
Began lta snowy flight.

ANDBMr. Montagu Invited members of 
the Labor Party to visit India and 
study the problems there, and said 
that their interest would be welcomed 
and

Mr. Chur Sill's Promise to the 
Future Soldier.

In the

■ Last night was Camp Night at the 
Y M. V. A. for the members vt me 
Junior Y M. V. A. Vamp held on the 
Salmon ltiver last. Summer.

Snaps of Vamp Wehgeeseegi 
shown by the miroeevpe. th 
were followed by movie*, 
camp paper "The Dally

read, the boys then gathered

encouraged.
Many Indian men and women with 

happy faces sat in the public galleries. 
One young Indian cried out:
India complete Home Rule and 
Oppression!"

A scheme prepared by Captain C. E. 
Lose by, M. P„ tu enable men of small 
means tv obtain commissions In the 
Regular Army, was laid before Mr. 
Winston Churchill by a deputation 
from the National Democratic Party 
yesterday.

It was recommended that Sandhurst 
and "Woolwich should be rendered 
more accessible to poor students. 
There should be assigned a definite 
percentage of vacant:res, probably 20 
per cent, of the full number, to bo 
tilled annually by serving soldiers. 
An allotment was suggested as fol
lows: Sandhurst and Woolwich 60 
per cent., graduates of Oxford and 
iTambridge and commissioned ranks 
of the Special Reserve and Territorial 
Forces 20 per cent., candidates from 
the ranks of the Regular Army 20 per

?
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; B0LSHEVIKI ARE 

REPULSED BY POLES 
AND SIBERIANS

parts of the 
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The Bill achieved the miracle of 
going through committee for two days 
without one of the forest of amend
ments being carried. It passed third 
reading without a division amid 
cheer».

a round the oarnp tira to enjoy a story 
told by Bud Smith, songs were sung 
b> all the boys and the very enjoya-oce 
evening was concluded by the serv
ing of refreshments Mr. Woodworth 
and Basil Robertson had charge of the 
evenings' entertainment and did 
to make it a euocese.

The spirit of comradeship that can 
be acquired by camp life WAtJ 
evident last night and the ac

ute bans s

t

Floating Specks Washington, D. C., 
controversy between 
Board and British of 
•cation of seven Ger 
to bring back Amer 
now held Idle in New ' 
ed abruptly today wi 
nient that President ^ 
ed the vessels tume 
Britain. No explanat 
w-as made beyond th- 
the State Department 
was no warrant for 1 
now that the object 
were assigned by the 
ping Commission to 
turn of the American 
compllshed. The eig 
group, the Imperator, 
turned over to the B 
lug operated by the C 
unexpected action ol 
board last Septembe 
deliver the Imperato 
was understood to b« 
efforts to induce th 
Standard Oil Compan 
steamers formerly ui 
flag, but now held It 
In the Firth of Forth 
Supreme Council.

The State Departmi 
tlon, however,"that i 
rate questions and m 
separately, the Unitei 
out its obligations to 
ships over to the Bi

steer
before the eyes, dizzy spells, 
palpitation of the heart, less 
appetite or craving for sweet 
or sour kinds of food—are 

signs of self-poisoning by products of poorly 
digested or imperfectly eliminated food waste 
which have entered the blood.
Beecham’s Pills assist to restore normal action 
of liver, stomach and kidneys.

iffMade An Attempt to Occupy 
Litvinovo Station on Trans 
Siberian Railway. zFor The Sick.

Place One Level Teaspoonful of 
GROVE'S O-PEINT RATE SALVE in a 
hot saucer in the sick 
Antiseptic Vapor rising from the heat
ed salve circulates in the air and 
makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It induces sleep and Is

muiintaneoslhips made along 
of the Salmon lastmumner were moat 
.pleasantly renewed. The boys voted 
the evening the best yet.___

room. The

Irkutsk, Dec. 2'., — (Russian Tele
graphic Agency The general sUff 
of the All-tRussian Government an
nounced. today, that an attempt by 
the Bolshevik! to oucupy the Litvinovo 
station, on the truis-Slberlan railway, 
just west of 
Siberian and 
shevikl h^ve 
points, losing m*o hine guns and pris
oners. The 
In possession 
region.

a greati com
fort to anyone suffering Spasmodic 
Croup. Asthma,

Mr. •Churchill, in reply, said that 
while there were now 4,000 officers 
surplus to establishment and 3,000 
others clamoring for commission rank, 
lie felt tli&t In the future a certain 
number of places should be assigned 
to serving soldiers 
system of promotion from the ranks 
should be improved and step* should 
be taken methodically to train the 
young soldier.

As Influenza
SS™

lets should bo taken to tenter doses 
than Is prescribed , fur ordinary Grip. 
A good phvn is not to wait until you 
BÏP sick, but PREVENT IT by taking 
LAX VI'IVK UHOMO QVtXLNK Tablets

Bronchi’/!». Sore 
Throat. Coughs, Colda, Whooping 
Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. The 
Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves 
the patient and la vet y comforting. 
Price 35c per box If your Druggist 
hasn't, nny. send 35c in postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadina 
Ave.. Toronto.
will be mailed to you promptly.

i Beecham’s Pills / \
Worth a Guinea a box. Æ

Bold everywhere in Ceee*,. U boze* 25e.. 50e.

ahu, was repulsed by 
li’h troops. The Bol
en defeated at manyThat the whole

‘W'trians and Poles are 
Litvinovo-Taiga Such yells and cries! and "Hold on 

tight!
Dont drag your feet! Keep still! 

Dont lean so Car

and a full-size oox
Investigate Killing 
01 Millionaire’s Son 

At Mount Clemens

FORMAL OPENING OF
PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE

The annex to the St. John Protest
ant Orphans" Home in Went End. for
merly Martello Hotel will be formally 
opened on Tuesday of next week. The 
general public is Invited to inspect the 
building and its accommodations, be
tween 2 and 5 o'clock in the after-

upon the right. 
Or else we'll have a spill !"noon and from 7 In the evening. The 

brief formalities <>r declaring tite 
building open at which the mayor and 
Others will speak, will commence ac 
S o'clock. There are -twelve children 
in the new home already and this 
opening occasion has been deferred 
until after the holiday rush. Mrs. I^nd 
to matron and Miss Powers, nurse.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with Itching Bleed* 
ing, or Protrud* 
lug Piles. No 
eurgloal open, 
a t i o a required# 
" eve you at once 

cure you. 60c. ,-v oox: all 
inon, Bates A Co., Limited, 
l>ox free if you mention «••Mf 
2o. elamo to pay postage.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Each face was beaming with delight, 

Each voice was loud and shrill, 
The train was going all its might ’ 

And nearly down the hillDr. Chase h Ointment will rell 
and as certainly 
dealers, or Kdmiin 
Toronto. Sample paper aud em

M-mbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prinàe William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Just as they reached 
though,Authorities Inclined to Be

lief That Jealousy Was 
Cause Leading up to the 
Shooting—W ife and Cousin

the bottom,

The front sled gave a owing.
And plump Into a big snowdrift 

They went like anything!THE USUAL WAY

The Blacks were mixed up wKb the 
Whites,

The Bro-wns on top of Green,
A sort of coast kaleidoscope.

With sleds stuck in between.

% "
Held. D1ST1NGUISHE

wj
WAJMount Clements, Mich., Dec. 26.— 

County authorities' investigating the 
killing last Wednesday of J. Stanley 
Brown, son of a millionaire Detroit 

today detained as wit- 
Mrs. ltuth Prévost Brown, the

, yv, -«T
And when they all were sorted out, 

No easy; thing to do.
They found that almost every boy 

black and blue!
DAVID CQiRY.

Ottawa* Ont, Deo. 26.—Hon. S. F. 
Tolmle, Minister of Agriculture, is 
suffering from diphtheria at his home 
In Victoria. Mr. Tolmle only left Ot
tawa a week or so ago and was taken 
111 on the train.

Vancouver is en jo: 
a most distinguished 
at the present time, 
peg Telegram. 

Starting her war w

nwunuiaeturer,

slain -man's young widow, and Lloyd r mAnd girl was

recorder for munlti* 
’ ending by winning ai 

special services in co

Prévost, hot cousin.
Mrs. Brown and Prevoet, the latter 

regarded as one of jP*of whom wa- 
Brown s closest friends, were ques
tioned again this afternoon separately, 
by Prosecutor Lynn Johnson and 
Sheriff William Co '.dwell. Decision to 
hold them as witnesses was reached 
after three hours devoted to interro
gating Prévost.

A safety deposit vault containing 
Frown's papers was opened this af
ternoon and found to contain aecuri 
tic- worth $16.000. This according to 
William T. Kelly, an attorney who act 
ed as financial adviser for Brown, is 
$12,000 -short of the amount of securi
ties his client was understood to have 
had In -his possession While some . 
of the securities were known to have# 
been negotiable no record of their 
having been disposed of by Brown 
could be found today.

Brown frequently carried large 
imans of money and securities on his 

The authorities, however, 1

srssu
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tour of Australia a: 
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-Ipr the London Tli 
c Satt has been deliv

^ . HSr experiences and
" -
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To What Purpose is This Waste”—
Matt. 26:8

>-

m (Defy Telegraph, Monday, December 
16th.)

A man found to be in a dying con
dition from the effects of poisoning, 
caused from over consumption of le
mon extract, Saturday, was ordered 
by the doctor, who attended him, tak
en to the boepltal la the ambulance. 
The driver of the ambulance refused 
to take the patient saying that he had 
créera not to take any persons who 
were under the influence of liquor. As 
a consequence the man wae rushed to 
the hospital In the police patrol, hav
ing to lie on the hard boards of the 
floor, os be was a stretcher case. L*. 
ter, on Saturday night, he died.

Zv/,k■person
ecout the theory that robbery was the j 
motive for his slaying.

Sheriff Caldwell declared he was j 
convinced that jealousy was the cause ! 
In explaining this theory today he 
said he «believed a man and a woman 
accompanied Brown on the automo
bile trip which ended in his death on 
a country road four miles from here 
In support of this opinion he pointed 
to the fact that four bullets hod been 
fired into the young man's neck from 
behind "so close" the Sheriff added, 
•that there was no chance of missing."

Pursuing his theory the Sheriff ex 
pressed the conviction that the shoot 
Ing was done by a man angered be
cause he believed Brown was atten
tive to e young woman In whom he 
himself was interested.

Sip"

M j WORK TH
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m
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Stories of an estrangement between 
Brown and his wife were denied by 
Mrs. Brown, who pointed out that- he 
liad given her $60 as a Christmas gift 
Tuesday evening.

"T: Veterans'
Cremy Flavors 

All Flavor—No Alcohol.

"W-, . $100. (
$100. TJ
ALIO $11. FOR NEATI
m»»b,.h..bo..T
11I0.IN GOLD
MOZART TALKII

Vt

'• i',"v %\y ( <Only Road to Suceees. 
Would-be Writer—What do you 

consider the most important for a be
ginner in literature?

Old Hand—A 
Blighty, London.

*
(Tils Ainu tbmeul p-iMcsS and etieeA by The 8. K. Smith Advertisement Agency.)
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FIRE INSURANCE

He British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Loesea paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -Pa*&?bù“l,‘lt.csrt;«"S"*
General Agents.
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Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places
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